
We had a fairly average year of moisture for the 2022 water year, most of the Little Blue and Big Blue 

basin was around 80-90% of average annual rainfall, although the rain didn’t exactly come at the right 

time. The river stages really fell apart toward the end of July  We ended up shutting off the junior 

irrigators on both the little blue and big blue due to target flows not being met at the state line. Ill break 

it down a little further and start with the Little Blue basin 

Little Blue 1C 

Area consists of approximately 2,752 square miles  

491 Active Natural FLow (IR) water rights  

142 Active Storage Right 

Closed on July 25 (64 days total) 

 142 storage rights 

 124 natural flow junior rights  

Opened on July 27 

Closed on 8/1 

Reopened on 10/1 due to end of compact/ beginning of water year 

The WY 2022 Annual mean was 178.1cfs, and the average since 1974 is 484.2cfs. Throughout the course 

of the summer we documented 292 field observations on the Little Blue River Basin and found 134 

pump sites set up. We used fuji meters to measure the flow each time we found a pump running and 

issued a pump schedule for the senior appropriators. We did not document each site visit once we had 

already visited a water right. We checked just about every water right in this basin once or twice a week 

in august and most of September  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Big Blue 1-D 

Area consists of approximately 4,447 square miles 

Currently 1088 Active Natural Flow water rights 

384 active Storage Rights 

Closed 8/8 (18 days total) 

384 storage permits  

405 natural flow junior permits 

8/18 opened up everything 

8/29 closed  

9/6 opened up everything 

WY 2022 Annual Mean was 439.9 cfs, average from 1933-2022 is 855.6cfs. Throughout the course of the 

summer we documented 945 field observations on the Little Blue River Basin and found 405 pump sites 

set up. Just like in the Little Blue Basin we measured the intake of the irrigation system and issued pump 

schedules to all senior irrigators and did our best to come back and check to make sure they were being 

compliant. 

 



 

 

 



 

 


